
FACTORY WOMEN

PLEAD TO WILSON

Representatives of Toilers Ask

President to Aid Suf-

frage Cause.

500 IN DEMONSTRATION

Station's Executive Plainly Depressed
as IIo Tells Them He Cannot

Urge Congressional Action Un-

til Democratic Party Acts.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. Women
workers who toil in the mills, sweat-
shops and the factories of the Nation
pleaded with President Wilson today
for his assistance to the cause of
woman suffrage. The President re-
gretfully told them, as he did a dele-
gation last December, that he could not
urge anything on Congress which had
not received the organic consideration
of tho Democratic party.

Today's demonstration not the brass
band( tho street procession, the ' col-
ored pennants and battle flags of the
cause but the tale of hardship, of
the struggle to live cn low wages, of
the sanitariums for those who sick-
ened at their work and the heart-
breaking tragedies of poverty affect-
ed thy f'resldent deeply.

As tho delegation left the executive
ofices, discouraged and disappointed
because they obtained no positive aid,
they did not know that the Presidenthimself was depressed, perhaps even
more than they, as he went to lunch-
eon with his family. He told hisfriends afterward that he wished he
oould help, but saw no way to do It.There is every reason to believe, how-
ever, that the day gave added stim-
ulus to the Presidents desire for early

, legislation on social Justice and indus-
trial reform mentioned In his first an-
nual message.

Five hundred women old and young
most of them plainly dresBed, butearnest and determined, went to theWhite House, but only a committee of

25. with five speakers, gained audiencewith the President, the others wait-ing until the argument had ceased andMr. Wilson asked to shake hands withall.
In voices often choked with emotionthe five speakers recited a tale of mod-ern industry, which, they said, knew nochivalry; where old and young women

worked side by side wtih men for in-adequate wages and under conditionsthat undermined health.Representatives of the weavers, thelaundresses, the capemakers, the hat-make-

garment-worke- rs and othertrades in ten Eastern states addressedtho President. Mrs.- Glen-dowe- Evans,of Boston, one of the leaders of theCongressional union for woman suf-frage. Introduced them in turn andeach presented a plea from her ownviewpoint.
The President listened attentively to

6Peeches, often murmuring sympa-
thetically.

Persons close to the President say
he. believes it is a problem for thestates to decide, although there Is rea-
son to. believe he never has made up
his mind definitely on the merits of thequestion. He does not feel It incum-bent upon him, however, to take astand on it until the Democratie party
has fully considered it,, and this is theanswer which he is determined to giveto all delegations of suffragists whocome to see him In the future.

GOVERNORS WILL CONFER

Secretary Iane Plans Discussion of
Carey-A- ct Projects.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash.Jngton, Feb. 2. Secretary Lane issending letters to' Governors of allWestern states, inviting , them to meethim and- directors of the ReclamationService a Salt Lake' in the near fu-ture, to discuss a plan whereby theFederal Government, through the Rec-lamation Service, can withstates in completing worthy Carey actprojects which have come to griefthrough lack of financial backing.
The Secretary is much ' impressedwith the promised success of the co-operative projects already undertakenin Oregon, and thinks that only by

Government aid can several unsuccess-
ful and incompleted Carey act projectsbe dragged from-th- e mire.

Mr. Lane was urged by the Attorney-Gener- al

of Idaho today to
In completing three Carey act projectsin that state, and "intimated he wouldbe willing to do so after he has con-
ferred with Western Governors. Thedate of the conference has not yet beendetermined.

NEW EYE ON GOVERNORSHIP

Attorney McMahan, of Salem, Con-

siders Entering Primary Race.

ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)
That he may enter the contest for theProgressive nomination for Governor
fit the primary election to be held inMay, was the statement of Attorney
L. H. McMahan, of Salem, here today.

"The candidates thus far announcedfor Governor seem to evade making
known their platforms," said Attorney
McMahan. "They deal almost wholly
with generalities and in common de-
clare they are in favor of law enforce-ment. I. believe the next Governor ofOregon will be elected through per-
sonality and platform and not becauseof his party affiliations. In the event
1 decide to become a candidate, everyman and woman in the state will begiven knowledge of where I stand onthe several issues.".

RATE HEARING SUSPENDED

Interstate Commission to Take Up
O.-A- V. R. & X. Case in August.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, Feb. 2. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission has suspended un-
til August 28. schedules which provide
for cancellation of through rates on
lumber from points on the O.-- R. &
N.. routing via Plummer, to points on
the Milwaukee Railroad.

Hearings will be held to determine
whether such cancellation would workInjury to tho shippers.

JURY PASSED FOR CAUSE
Mossl Murder Trial Body May Be

Accepted Today.

After the entire morning and after-
noon sessions had been devoted to the
examination of prospective jurors. Cir-
cuit Judge Kavanaugh adjourned ' the

criminal court last night without
having completed the Jury to try thecase against Joe Mossl, charged with
the murder of an unidentified tramp on
his ranch near Troutdale. The deed
was committed last November.

When court adjourned last night tho
jury box was filled with jurors passed
for cause, but the state had exercisedoryy one of its six peremptory chal-
lenges, and the defense but four of its
12. It is believed the completed Jury
will be sworn before noon today, and
the trial proceed. .

Mossi was Indicted on a. charge of
second-degr- ee murder after the shoot-
ing of a tramp who had taken quarters
for the night In a cabin on Mossi's
ranch near Troutdale, the arrest of the
rancher being made after the shooting
had been Investigated by Sheriff Word
and a force of his deputies. The tramp
was killed by a load from a shotgun
which was discharged from a point out-
side the cabin in which the victim and
a companion had made camp for the
night.

E UNION RAISES PAY

LABOR LEADERS TO RECEIVE
OF 10,000 A YEAR.

Amendment to Constitution Provides
for Sick, Accident nnd Death Bene-

fits for Members.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2. Increases
in salaries amounting to about $10,000
a year were voted today by the United
Mine Workers of America In conven-
tion here. The salaries of the vice-preside- nt

and secretary-treasur- er were
Increased from $2500 to $3300, that of
the editor of the Mine Workers' Journal
from $1500 to $2000; salaries of inter-
national executive board members from
$4 a day to $125 a-- month for the time
they are employed and those of tellers,
auditors and delegates to the American
Federation of Labor conventions from
$4 to-$- a day. The salary of the pres-
ident was increased last week from
$3000 to $4000 a year.

Amendments added to the constitu-
tion provide a fine of $10 on any of-
ficers found guilty of giving the names
of the membership to others than of-
ficials entitled to them, and makes
possible the establishment of sick, ac-
cident and death benefit funds by dis-
tricts, sub-distric- ts and local unions,
where it Is desired by two-thir- ds of
the membership.

A resolution requesting the commit-
tee on Industrial disputes and trade re-
lations of Congress to investigate the
strike in Brock County, West Virginia,
was adopted, as were also resolutions
indorsing social welfare work among
miners, and directing various districts
to levy assessments for the benefit of
the Michigan copper strikers. It was
decided to change the form of the
Mine Workers' Journal to that of a
magazine and publish it in two lan-
guages in addition to English. One
probably will be Italian.

ED RAND OUT OF RACE

BAKER SHERIFF FEARS DISRUP-
TION IX DEMOCRATIC RANKS.

Reaction of Governor West's Move
Against Copperfield Anticipated.

Deputy to Run.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Alarmed by a belief that Governor
West's recent action at Copperfield had
so disrupted the Democratic party In
Eaker County as to make, his

doubtful, . Ed Rand, Sheriff, hasretired from the race and George A.
Herbert, one of his deputies, to-da- an-
nounced his candidacy for the Uemj
cratlc nomination. Sheriff Rand has
not yet made a formal announcement
of his retirement from the race, but
Mr. Herbert had said only a week ago
that he would not enter the race until
Mr. Rand definitely told him to do so
and announced his own retirement.

Mr. Rand is in Salem, having gone
there yesterday with Marshall Lockett,
a cattle thief, who is to serve a term
of from one to 10 years. An announce-
ment from him is predicted on his re-
turn.

Lea-din- Democrats feared that Mi
Rand's candidacy would cause a seri-
ous split In the Democratic party here.
The belief is that there are not enough
Democrats in the county who support
West to make a candidate standing for
his policies a contender, while it isthought one opposing him would also
have trouble defeating a strong Re-
publican. Politicians, therefore, pre-
vailed on Sheriff Rand to withdraw In
favor of a man who has not been mixed
in factional differences which havearisen out of the Copperfield incident.

Mr. Herbert was Sheriff of Wasco
County, from 1886 to 1890. He has beena deputy for six years.
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SUFFRAGIST REFUSES TO SETTLE
TAXES AS "HIM" OR "IT."

Dr. Shaw Plans. Legal Fight to Prove
She Is Neither "It" Nor "Him," as

Designated by State.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2. Who is an"It," and what is an "It,"' are ques-
tions being asked by Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, president of the National Worn,
ans' Suffrage Association, in connec-
tion .with her refusal to declare thevalue of her personal property fortaxation. The blank sent Dr. Shaw to
bo filled out called for a declarationon personal property owned by "him"or "it," and the suffrage leader argues
that as she is neither a "him" nor an"it," she is therefore exempt.

When Dr. Shaw refused to declarethe value of her property at Moylan,
Pa., the County Commissioners placed
upon it an assessed valuation of
$30,000. This, according to Miss Lucy
Anthony, her secretary, is nearly fourtimes Its actual value.

"The blanks we received on which
Dr. Shaw was to make her declaration,
called for personal property owned by
him" or if," said Miss Anthony today,
"and I have never known an if to pay
any kind of taxes. 'If usually refers
to animals or inanimate objects, and
I never knew the state to demandtaxes of them."

Miss Anthony intimated that Dr.
Shaw, who Is now on a lecture tour,
probably would start a legal battleover the question of "it."

94 CENTS TAKEN; 10 YEARS

Only 10 Cents of Negro's Theft In
Real Money.

FORT MADISON, la., Feb.' 2. Ten
years in the penitentiary for the theft
of seven 12-ce- nt railway tickets and
10 pennies was the sentence Imposed
in the District Court today on S. &
Robinson, a negro.

Robinson took the tickets and pen-
nies from the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad offices at Vlele, la.

A lens built in Franc for a new 940,000-cand- le

power lighthouse in Hawaii la ex-
pected to project the light 40 miles.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, - TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1914.

VILLA PREPARES TO

ATTACK TORREOfl

12,000 Troops Await Order to
"Fire" Garrison Now

Is Surrounded.

RATIONS ARE DISPATCHED

Commander Leaves for Cbibaabua
Where, Alter Several Days, He '

"Plans to Oeder Army to
March on Federals.

JUAREZ. Mexico. Feb. 2. With hisLarmy of 12,000 rebels already advanced
to points north of Torreon and await-
ing word to open the attack on the fed-
eral garrison In that city. General
Francisco Villa planned to leave .to-
night or early tomorrow for Chihuahua,
whence, after a stay of several days,
he will march soma to direct the open-
ing of the battle.

How long Villa will-remai- n in Ch-
ihuahua will depend upon the rapidity
with which trainloads of ammunitionand rations can be dispatched south-
ward. The rebel leader probably will
not appear on the field before Torreon
until everything is ready for the open-
ing of the attack.

Rebels Snrronnd City.
A courier who arrived from Torreon

said the rebel advance guards already
had surrounded the city, but that Gen-
eral Refugio Velasco's federal soldiershad not opened fire. Th i courier said
the rebels were adopting their usual
methods of surrounding the city long
before they expected to fire on it. The
federal soldiers in Torreon, it was said,
were kept in ignorance of recent rebel
victories and to sustain their courage
they were told that Genera! Mercado
won a signal victory at OJinaga.

General Marcello Caraveo, one Of thefederal generals who escaped from
OJinaga. had arrived in Torreon and
received a triumphant reception be-
cause he informed the soldiers the
rebels had been defeated at OJinaga,
according to the courier.

Villa Is Confident.
"I don't think there is any doubt thatwe will capture Torreon," General Villa

said today, "but I think it will be one
of the severest battles of the revolu-
tion. The Huertalstas are desperate.
They are evidently concentrating every
available man at Torreon. I am not
making any predictions as to when the
battle will begin or er. I."

Mexican federal sympathizers pro-
tested to the United States Army of-
ficials In El Paso that Raoul Madero,
brother of the late president and an
officer on Villa's staff, was permitted
to go to the American side. Madero
has been seen daily in the hotels and at
social affairs on tbe American side.
The Mexicans complained this was a
violation of the neutrality laws and
was not the same treatment as was ac-
corded General Mercado and other fed-
eral officers who are held prisoners at
Fort Bliss because they crossed the
river. It was said a protest would be
made to Washington.

General Carranza, according to a re-
port, soon will start from Culiacan. Sin- -
aloa, for Juarez and Chihuarfua, coming
by automobile from Naco to Casas
Grandes or Guzman on the Mexican
Northwestern, and thence by train.
FEDERALS' MAR SEAL TROOPS

Soldiers Being Rushed to Torreon. to
Aid in Defense.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 2. , Federaltroops are being rushed from Saltlllo
and San Luis Potosl to Torreon to as-
sist In its defense. General Jose Re-
fugio Velasco's command there is said
to number 5000. General Blanquet, the
war minister, is authority for the state
ment that the federal force sent south-
west has checked the advance of the
rebels from Durango.

The force under General Orozco,
which has been sent north, is expected
to hold back Villa's men.

The rebel movement in the State of
Oaxaca is becoming more active and the
Fifth regiment was dispatched from
here tonight to that section of thecountry.

Jose Requena and "Pedro Villar, who
recently were arrested in connection
with an alleged plot against the gov-
ernment, and later released, will leave
Mexico on Thursday.
YAQUI INDIANS ON RAIDS

Mexican Freighters Are Killed Near
Ures, Is Report.

DOUGLAS, Ariz, Feb. 2. After sev-
eral weeks of quiet, Yaqul Indians
were again raiding ranches in the
vicinity of Ures, Sonora, according to
reports which reached here today.
Several Mexican freighters have been
killed a few miles from Ures, It was
said, and the Inhabitants of that re-
gion are practically defenseless.

The Yaquis have extended the field
of their operations, declared travelers
from Ures, until they reached to the
southwestern edge of the Mocezuma
district, which had hitherto been free
from three raids. The hostile bands
of Indians were augmented by num-
bers of "tame Yaquis," who had de-
serted from the constitutionalist army,
it was said.

JUGGLING IS NOW CHARGED
(Continued From First Page.)

13 and the American Ijas only seven.
This result Is brought about by in-
cluding in the list of German dread-
noughts four ships which are armed
with 11-in- ch guns, while all of the
dreadnoughts in the American ' Navy
are armed with 12 or 14-in- guns.
The result was further brought about
in the yearbook by taking out of the
dreadnought class the Michigan and the
South Carolina, each of which has a
tonnage of 16,000 tons, and each of
which Is armed with eight 12-in-

guns. If the Michigan and the South
Carolina had been put -- in the list
where they belong, and where they
were placed In the 1912 Navy yearbook
and previous to that time, and the four
German ships which have only 11-ln- ch

guns were taken out of the dread-
nought type and put into ' the battle-
ship class, where they belong, then
the dreadnoughts in both of the navies
would be the same in number nine.

Tonnasre Is Compared.
"In regard to the tonnage of the

dreadnoughts of tbe two navies it was
developed that the lowest tonnage inany German dreadnought was 22,345
tons and the largest 24,303, while in
the American Navy the lowest ton-nage is 16,000 and the highest is 27,000
tons.

Comparing: the dreadnoughts of the
German navy with those of the Amer-
ican Navy in point of guns it was
developed that four of the Germandreadnoughts each has an armament of
12 12-in- ch guns and the other five
each, an armament of ten 12-in- ch guns.

In the American Navy it appeared thattwo had an armament each of eight
12-in- ch guns, four of ten 12-ln- guns,
two of 12 12-ln- ch guns and two of ten
14-in- ch guns, showing the great su-
periority of the American dread-
noughts In the caliber and power of
their guns.

"Comparing the two navies with
reference to dreadnoughts now build-
ing It appeared that .the smallestdreadnought now being built in the
German navy is 26,575 tons, and the
smallest building "in the American
Navy is 27,000 tons; that the largest
dreadnoughts building in the Germannavy have a tonnage of and
the largest building in the American
NaVy have a tonnage of 31,400 or an
excess of 3400 tons over the largest
German snips now building.

Comparing the dreadnoughts now
building further, with reference to the
armament. It appeared that the four
smallest German dreadnoughts now
building have each ten 12-in- ch guns
and that the two largest building
caoh eight 15-ln- ch guns, while
all the' dreadnoughts now building in
tne American Navy have 14-in- guns,
three of them being supplied with ten
each and two of themwith 12 each

"It was further developed in com
paring the American Navy with theJapanese navy that the American Navy
has- 39 battleships and the Japanese
navy only 19, including all those in
both navies that are built and building.

$500,000 LEFT TO YALE

LORD STRATI I COX A WILLS TOTAL
OF l,735,0OO TO EDUCATION.

Half Million Is Turned Over to Hos-
pitals and $50,000 to Aged and

Infirm Scotch Ministers.

LONDON, Feb. 2. Yale University
benefits to the extent of $500,000 un-
der the will of the late Lord Strath-con- a

and Mount Royal, High Commis-
sioner for Canada, who died on Janu-ary 21. The Royal Victoria College,
at Montreal,, receives $1,000,000.

Lord Strathcona also leaves to St.
John's College, Cambridge, $50,000; to
the University of Aberdeen, for the cre-
ation of a chair of agriculture. $25,000:
to the Presbyterian College, at Montreal

bo,ouo, and to Queen s Unlversitv.Kingston. Canada, $100,000, making a
total for educational purposes $1,735,
000.

The Royal Victoria Hospital, at
Montreal, receives $500,000, and hos
pitals in the British Isles, $90,000. The
fund for aged and Infirm ministers of
the church of Scotland gets $50,000.

Lord Strathcona settled his Scottish
estates and $2,500,000 in cash on tho
heirs succeeding to his titles,. the first
of whom 13 his daughter, to whom he
also leaves the residue of his property.

The trustees of the will are Lord
Strathcona's daughter, now Lady
Strathcona, John W. Sterling, of New
York, and William Garson and James
Garson, of Edinburgh. .

DR. AKED IS DENOUNCED

PHILADELPHIA AROUSED IE V SER
MON ON CHRIST'S BIRTH.

Baptist Ministers of Eastern City Bit-
ter and One Declares Church

Will Have to Take Stand.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Feb. 2. (Spe
cial..) A special meeting of Baptist
clergymen was called here today to
latce action on the utterances of Dr.
Charles F. Aked. before his consresra- -
tion in. Ban Francisco yesterday, whenne favored the doctrine recently given
out by Dr. Charles N. Eliot, of Harvard.
Dr. Aked was denounced in bitterterms and all responsibility for hisutterances disclaimed.

In his sermon Sunday Dr. Aked cast
doubt on the accepted belief of some
faiths that the conception and birth
of Christ was a miracle.

Milton G. Evans, presid?nt of the
Crozer Theological Seminary, declinedto criticise Dr. Aked, after the action
of the meeting, stating that there was
enough work for all clergymen to do
without knocking one another. .

Rev. W. S. Cattlett, pastor of the Oak
Lane Church, was one of the most bit-
ter in denouncing Dr. Aked, reiterating
that the Baptist church would have
to declare itself unalterably opposed
to any such doctrine as Dr. Aked had
given voice to.

2 BRIBE TAKERS GUILTY

MESSRS, CASSIDY AND WALTER
CONVICTED IN NEW YORK.

Politicians Hear Verdict Without Show
- of Emotion Trial Result of Race

' of William Willett, Jr.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. Joseph Cas- -
sldy, until recently Democratic leader
of tjueens County, and Louis T. Walter.
Jr., also a politician, were found guilty
of accepting a bribe by a jury in the
Supreme Court late tonight. It was
charged that the bribe was given in
return for a judiciary nomination given
William Willett, Jr., Member of Con-
gress in 1911. The jury was out 52
minutes.

Cassldy and Walter heard, the ver-
dict calmly and gave their pedigrees
to the clerk without even a tremor
In their voices. Judge Jaycox an-
nounced that sentence would be im-
posed Wednesday. Willett, who was
convicted nine days ago of paying
money for his nomination, will be sen-
tenced tomorrow.

Cassidy was the final witness for the
defense. Hey made a general denial of
tne cnarge. Walter did not take the
stand, his counsel insisting that he
was entitled to immunity because of
his appearance as a witness for the
prosecution in Willett's trial.

Auto Fatalities Increase.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2. In 1913. ac-

cording to the report of the NationalHighways Protective Society made
public today, 302 persons were killed by
automobiles in New York City. This
Is an increase of 81 over 1912.
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A Search of the Paris Shops Would Reveal Smarter
Gathering of Spring Wash Fabrics

Than our section the latest weaves of the day are on display
There is certainly a most unusual departure this from weaves of..former

seasons daring designs that have taken their inspiration from
Far East and crepe fabrics that are almost as soft as a piece of silk
chiffon loosely woven in colorings that are as adaptable as fine cash-
mere white fabrics in various weaves. Below we five new
wash

Mixed Paris Ratine
which came direct from Paris office, is 40
inches wide, made of the cotton yarn, and
put through a process which makes the fabric
uncrushable, completely the hereto-
fore that all cotton materials
In mixed color effects, with a lustrous finish.
98c the yard.

Sheer White French Crepe
thus producing

a very attractive and original effect. Price
$3.75 the yard.
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More Undermuslin Opportunities
75c Corset Covers, Special 59c

Made of long allover striped Yoke
effect lace and lace edging with ribbon-draw- n

embroidery. Sizes 36 to 44.

$2 and Combinations, Special
Long cloth corset cover and open drawers with embroidery

and and lace and edging, all
Drawers match corset cover. All and
at

Princess
size 34 to 44. Torchon lace. Skirts lace and

and edgings.

$1.25 Night Gowns, Special 95c 45c Women's Drawers 29c
Slip-ov- er gowns, round square necks.

Some with yokes trimmed with insertion
beading and edges.

Others lace and embroidery.
Kimono sleeves.

$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 Crepe
Gowns 95c

Slip-ov-er gowns in white white with
pink blue figures, round neck
kimono sleeves. Some bound satin ribbon,
others with torchon edging scalloped edges.
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$12.50 Fibre Rugs
Brussels

$27.50 Velvet Rugs
$27.50 Rugs $21.45
$35.00 ....... $25.45
$35.00 Body Rugs $26.45
$40.00 Body Rugs
$50.00 Rugs
$60.00
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Printed Eponge
constructed combining

luster finish, light in
weight. colored with

flowers.
$L25 yard.

Crepe Chine,
clingy fabric

imitation material; inches
shown colors. yard.

French Crepe
handsome, having figures
colors; $2.50 yard. Basement.

cloth, embroidery, dimity.
trimmed,

edging.
Medallion insertion

trimmed have ribbon
beading waistline.

and Slips
Long cloth,

insertion,

plain

rich,

Wool
$18.00

$19.85

Wiltott $47.50

free

from

women.

- Open or closed styles, made of good wear-
ing long cloth, with ruffle of and
cluster of tucks.

75c 39c
- Fine long cloth, round neck, trimming of
Torchon lace,

$ 1 .65, $ 1 .75 Conizations
Princess and styles. Long clothe Yoke

of combined with lace insertion and
edging. Also some with medallions or

- Fourth Floor

"Thais," written by Anatole France, will bs the subject for
the French Lecture Tuesday, from to 12 A. M.

Room-Siz-e Rugs and Lace Curtains
That Will to Brighten Up the Horn for Spring

Greatly Lowered in Price
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rugs rugs suitable
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and hall.. artistic
and conventional designs, soft col-

orings.
and $8.19

Rugs. $13.19

Axminster
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Brussels
Brussels .$32.75

Wilton .$37.50
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Special
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embroidery

$2.25 $1.59
embroidery ribbon-draw- n.
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ribbon-draw-n embroidered
combination

Tapestry

Prices
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embroidery

Corset Covers
ribbon-draw- n.

$1.19
waist

embroidery,
em-

broidery trimming.

Help

Rugs Curtains
in the most desirable patterns, of filet scrims and
antique scrims in white or Arabian color.
Trimmed with Battenberg lace effects. Irish
Point. Marie Antoinette and Cluny laces. Sizes
from 2 J2 l 3 yards. 40 to 50 inches wide.
$2.50 and $2.25 Lace Curtains, $1.68
$3.00 and $3.50 Lace Curtains, $2.39
$4.00 and $4.50 Lace Curtains, $2.95
$5.00 and $5.50 Lace Curtains, $3.45
$6.00 and $6.50 Lace Curtains, $4.35
$7.00 and $7.50 Lace Curtains, $5.19
$8.00 and $8.50 Lace Curtains, $6.45
$10.00 Lace Curtains $7.35
$11.50 Lace Curtains , .$8.45
$12.50 Lace Curtains $8.95
$15.00 Lace Curtains $10.45
$17.50 Lace Curtains $12.45
$20.00 Lace Curtains $14.45
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Hoover
Electric
Suction

Sweepers
$5.00 Down
5.00 Month

Victor and
Columbia
Talking

Machines
$1.00 down
$1.00 week


